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BOB BURNS, FAY BANTER IN "ARKANSAS TRAWLER" COMING TO THE FULTON THEATRE SUF Y, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
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WOMAN'S CLUB HELD ti // aler ; y, Oct. 21! YBMC LAYS PLANS
Mewl Carta i Planta d 
DISTRICT MEET HERE .Flie faintly „rid staii la , FOR OLD CAR DERBYti.alley Selinal are mar., , I. I.
.. .11001 carnival, which ss ill be heldThe l't.... a. I Atli Annual 31:: . the Walla' Valley gymnasium' on The Yourig ItilSIlieSS Men's Chit, Almost el V. al , after Caseylug of the kilia District Weimeiii, I! i alay nighl, (let. 21 Much interest held their regular (limier meeting Jones ilt.a., 11. riark Cannon BallChile met Tuesday In all illt-dily sea Is il.,11!4 sil.tae,n In the selection of at the Rainbow Room Tuesday fast train throari, freight cars atsum at the Fulton Woman.... Club. l',S11,,i,ai., latiirt.ailal; Valli? anitilll...ittlti.Miscsi night, with fine attend:owe of the Vaiielit. M, . a 1,, •ourni.ra no thel'w,, Ill/IICII•1•tl, IlleindltIli III:111,tateS, th ,11 ,,,•,,;011 : '‘',;,:t:,s‘s: a... 1:0(*v.,1 1,4'.117:gIIIILI VI:.1101S, were present. S/.4.111441 (or candidates.
A ft it' program, bingo, fish pond
iiilier interesting booths are
rammed. Funds realized frem the
earnival will be used to purchase
hooka for the school library.
tatenitay afternoon the Water Val-
le:, 5veisiies. MI S111.111 I1111
at lite Methodist chinch. Fourteen
membership, and l'aul Ih•Myer,
mayor of Fulton, and C. 1'. Mabry,
ItiaytIl• of Hickman, as guests. In
altuellee of Lynn Phipps, the preso
della the meeting was presided
by Nil, Ilinford Many busitlesa
matter: vete take.' up. a hill"
.11.11.11 / 1 10111 1%11 . 11.1141' 1/.1  (hit,
/ .11:111•, 11111/ :rect.:a:try.
7.1..sors Nis, t and ttlahre v., t,•








Bonds 12 GIVEN PRISON TERM
UNVEILED SUNDAY
storied 1.111..,11. I le:I • (1,411Catl•fi Sun-
day alt.',,. sr :,1 C'ayee from which
Casey gal kname.
Smeller W, Barkley led
2,000 pi /a: 1,I.. IIIIV1.1111•114 of a
the citizens will vute on the qua,-
tion of whether they favor ed di. -
approve the issuance of $110.000
levenue bonds for municipal Light
plant iti Fulton. A special bullot
will be• provided at the General
Election on November 8, and will
mad as follows:
'Are you in favor or purel,:emil'.rreirker ti., 'nit rv of the man constructing rend 01/1.1.111I.t; n.tinl-
W1,0 (1"H .•• • , ;aid 'pal plant. heat and poiset ;datahis negiii Ie. II SI" .‘; :11.1...I•11:1I.I.• W1111 the f.11:111S sitlump; II .11.1,1•,
..1.. .1 1 • 1•
gOing I•• ••' S" • \V' • II•••I • •• Vil;••••, .1 . • I ••„ • 1 • •no 1r d. 
,I ii  (1,,I, ,,,/,1., a„, ' I • '• I. ' .1I. //, 11:111 •.
IN MI • • (.1..y.S V A "1 H'''' •."'l 
'41.111(111: 1 • ! ,
li1/1.11.y. Isles Chat', 11.1 1.11t t r Jrihn ;,; .
Bard and Slrs Lena Tarpley Plans plards as ii s, al, .1 : trade 50 year age r. ten 1 over the field
stele made tor the laaji Mission' I,s' city Follaai arid near tha little hamlet ea Cayf.I., he 'Study Class 1 •I Ilickniall Th. Y1111114 iii,,,:i1(•N: 1.arne Cic ey Jones at a boarding
I Melas Club is atippoiting tia• city , house in Jackson Tenn. Casey had
tams ra ion n its t orts toath t been transferred there after serving
tear T. V. A. service in Fulton.,
Mayor Dealyer and Councilman I
Lowe discussed figures take:. from I
the city records and stated that the I
city of Fulton is in the best finan- I
elle condition of anv town of equal'
410,
The principal speaker iiir the rho.
was Dr. Jame, II. Richmond, pr's
Went of Murray Stine College. Ile
gave a very interesting and cum.
stiuctiye talk on "Federal Aid for
Education." Other add: eases were
isell by Alra. T. c.
lit it E«kr,dem
t'ionwits Clubs; Mrs. J. E. Warren,
utast, .• of Foundation Mts.
J,,c• l,, .1 I ; Illi., Jacob
Nathaniel Bailey, chairman of Jun-
ior Clubs, Mrs. J. W. Carr, Fourth
-Pre. aletd.
Mra. Jake Iluddloston gave thi•
welcoming address and response
was by Mrs. A. las:miry. of Prince-:,
tort. Election of officers was held
in the morning with Mrs. K. R.
Patterson of Mayfield, new Vice-
Governor and Mrs. Warren Graham,
Recording Secretary.
The program el/IISIStid of piano
solo, "Etude in E Major" by Cho-
pin by MISS Silfa °Wen; Vu teal Solo
"Du Not Go My Love," by Ilage-
man. Mrs. Turner Faulkes; Vocal
Numbers, by Danny Querternous of
Salem. Ky.; his numbers were en-
jojed so well that he was request-
ed ta rentii.r more numbers in the
afternoon session Mrs. W. W. Rob-
ertson of Mayfield, accordin solo;
and aareal numbers by the Fulton
Choral Club. directed by Mrs M.
W. Haws.
Rey .1 N Wafard. pastor of the
Eirst Methidat tanurch gave the in-
vocation and a silent prayer was
given in memory of deceased mem-
DEATHS
• JOHN W. JOLLEY
DIES NEAR FULTON
Vomit al tin it's were held Sat-
urday morning at ten o'clock for
John Wilson Jolley, 74, who died at
his home several miles south of




Interest and enthusiasm is steadily
nieunting in the Go To Church drive
that is now underway in Fulton.
1 1st SUtlfil • was the s•e d S
71 per rent.
7Sletlitaltst, church attendance 43
per cent; Sunday school 71 per
cent
Cumberland Presbyterian. church
attentance 50 per cent, Sunday
Schital attendance 886 per cent.
Fara Presbyterian. church at-
against the revenue of the plant and!
will not increase taxes. In addition
tee this amount. winch ts to be loan-
ed by the federal government, they
pointed out, that an outright grant '
pf $85,000 would be given through
the WPA project.
Vernon Owen. TVA chairman for
:•.1 awe 72 5 per cent; 80 per cent. fel- the Young Eusincss Men's Club,
First Christian, church attendance held an open discussion of the
36 per cent; Sunday school 66 per question, and assisted by DeMyer




B p of the Erescepal Diocese of no I N Jr.. Kenneth W.. Patricia and pre-
hens. Luncheon was served at the . cent I
W. Little as a farmer, and M. E. Church at 12 o clo k.s nt a bank book showing that heper cent: Sunday School 70 per Plans Wire announced for a Kentucky, made his visit to the Fut.; dobert E. Jeniakin.
• had considerable money in the Mar.
Ant. the out -of -2,,avn &Aerates
dance to lie t•-:.- Is. "he club Trinity chore. Sunday, and de-
; tin. Tenn.. Bank. Upon the Arenasand vr:.!"1.' " w'•!"- Mr' C Episcopal, church attendance 100: ,ai Friday eight. Caut.,1,er 23 at the, jive:aid an appreanate sermon at the DO VIE LEE MCNATT
!of this apparent camtal lie bought
at Cayce a few years as an assist-
ant telegraph operator.
On the simple stone marker Is a
brass plate which pictures the fam-
ous Cannon Ball driven by the ace
engineer of the Illinois Central
reconi feats as loceitnoeve engineer
endads.sed him deeply in the hearts
of his fellow workers. On the
morning of April 30, 1900, while
running the I. C. fast mail train
(Contiuned On Page 4)
Bishap
Episcopal Church
V. Charles Chngram, I). D.
most of his life at the Jolley place
where he died. His wife. Mrs. Sar-
ah Agnes Jolley. died a number of
years ago.
lie leaves three children. W11-
ham L. Jolley of Fulton. Royce W.
Jolley of 1.01i Angeles. Calif.: and
Mrs S N. Jonakin of Chatta-
taaae. ar, ther. E 13 Jolley of
Martin; and r win grandcholdren.
William L. Jr, Fred. Sara!, Jane
and Virginia Lee Jolley. and Se.
lii accoi dance sk •
made by an ordinance
AT CIRCUIT COURT
mayor and city council 2 Ii tat.
doio•r, prisoo sentence:: were
in the 11,t knout Sf.SKI..11
roomy circuit court thatr!, • !•-;11 (lay
11, ,'..!.V1,11..fIS Inf•ill(1111:
'l'. Ii, ti, pr', v.a.e s,•ntenced
ti. tar, yia,r., or, a eliarg,• of mall-
,,. with intent tee Iclil
r, I. 1,, C0111,1.11
Ileray Col,h. negro, drew a ten
:rat ,t,-1/.11 Fahlyvilie for an as-
•ia ia :melee and robbing
! ana 1-2 cent 1.0 U.
:,•:,:,• :oaf Ilosrard
ea, /1 for thiee
:a aore. thta ease
t, ca of Helen 'I'yler's
• al I , ...t : implicated not long
foo• a, to. theft of J. N. Wil-
e', I . • K:rhy Ilieed took a one-
year rap far stealing chickens.
Dewey Sat:rater:, negro, took two
years for breaking into a store own-
ed by Mose Patten ard stealing ciga-
rettes, Earl Green-given one year
for stealing a can of cream from
the American Express Company.
Paul Mitchum one year for steal-
ing chickens. Clifton Hood. 25, two
years for detaining a woman under
18 against her will. Hood had previ-
ously served a term at Eddyville
for grand larceny. Cleo Howard
and Harold Cole were each given a
sentence of two years which was
probated. Then men were charged
with stealing about $300 from Thom-
as Browder Service Station. They
agreed to repay the money.
Dock Walters one year for felen-
tously storing and selling alcoholic
leverages without a dealers license.
D. Kelly, 55, alias J. F. Bur-
rows. a transient, was given five
rars in the penitentiary for oh-
:non:rig property tinder false pre-
Ii,.
 represented himself to
I,. Shah r. uta,. (. .1 l",- IN. l'.‘1,1,g See- o. :- eyst; Sunday Salt ...1 35 nwr cent.. wamatas Club. with Pat Doran j , seating services. `." 1).•s a la .• MeNatt. 4,1, dted.retary: Mrs. Lovett and Mrs Carr - Il'or.'rothItP td ' d'Ire!I ard San- : ail Ilia Orchestra fur: ' '•••-g '''e " Islay eight Dishap Clingham ! last Friday In Union City Clunaof NItirrity; Mrs. E. IL Heller. Chair- ,t,,,,. s.,..i„,,,i att,..„,i,net, Oct. 2, ! music.
: a a laymen's conference for men i fellowing an extended illness. Fun- Ienan of Trustia a and Gen1:ral Fed- First Baptist. church, 63.17. S. S. plans ei•ca made for the nevelt!! in the Trinity Parish house_ Lay- :eral set-vices a.a.re held Sunday af-Ieration 1.1 Trustees. and Mrs. aohn ' 7tt 3; Comb. Pres . church 5R Per old Car Derby wheel will lie !Ili n from the Episcopal churches of Itertaxin from W.nstead-Jones Fun-Pitcher, Chairman of Club Eaten- aeht. s S. 79 pr cent: First Pres Paducah. Cairo. Union City, Colum- I anti Hanle in Fulton with interment




Paducah .1 ppoint at
,n,.• of this city,
sa lt,, went te Paducah last May to
take an examination for Senior In-
ters-teaser of the Kentucky State
Fanployment Service, has received
his appointment to that position. Miss !della Batts and Miss Ann
;Jaynes L. G,,,a1r.ch. representative
',of the Thernas Allen, enginears..Green Street May
Be Pared Soon
WPA authorities at Washington ,
appreeed Saturday a project submit-
ted several menthe: ago to obtain an!
1' f $2,700 for layingappropria ain
j pavement on Green-st in Fulton.
Plans are nosy being arranged for
conatructien sy,irk to start as soon ,
Memphis. who have filed Hickman 's
application for a light, heat and
power plant. It was pointed out
that plans for the project are based
upon an estimate of $136.000. 45 per
cent of which the council hopes to
secure as a government grant with.
the remaining 55 per cent to be
furnished by bonds against the fui-
ure f the pr.pose'd plant
Citizens will vote on the question on
November 8, and application is
filed subject to the people's vote.
subject to an appropriatitin provid- Murial Whitnell of Murray, Ky.,
South Fulton Gin
Damaged By Fire
ed by the federal government for spent the week end in Fulton with
that work •ar parents
GUESS WHO!
Calla Elks Cue. Chamber o
Cemmoree aa.1 Anwrwan Legions
laSt l'ltsek.S W110.1.4 Who
GUENS WHO WINNERS
1. Martha Genurg
2. Mrs. Hartwell Parker,
3. James Mann,
4. Sarah Mae Evans.
5. Mrs Hayes Bryan.
THIS WEER
Who is the Fulton profession-
al man that heads a local or-
ganisation. administers to the ail-
mg, and follow' major league
baseball games eel' much gusto!
Incidentally, athletic attain-
ments are alwars an interesting
topic for him.
Remember - do not phone
your geese until pmmptly after
In am Weatere I'm an
K ELI .T F. LOWE Sattasiay. mai then phone 12,
Kellie Lowe, operator of Fulton Theatre. Five winners
toe e's Cafe, councilman, mem- will receive two passes each
her of the Young Business Men'sweek.
Fire of 1:1 • l•
eonaiderabb S aarass.
U.,' Tigers won 27 to 6. Quarter-
back Buddy Gresham scored the
first touchdown for ilopkinsville
!when he skirted the left end for
59 yards. In the second quarter
I:feu:eon. Tiger full-back, plunged
over tangle for 30 yards and a
touchdown.
Fulton's only score came in the
second quarter as Halfback Wil-
tiams took a 14 yard pass and went
over for a touchdown.
Then in the third quarter Hop-
kinsvale marched down the field
40 yarns, with Gray going over for
the touchdown from the 7-yard
stripe. After a 35-yard drive, Bus-
• n plowed over for a touchdown
an the 2-yard line.
aienix Ara . t‘k C. S., .
P.,u1 Herren f Panenix and Miss
Gi rora MeNatt of Bat rside. Calif.
i
!Methodist church, and had many
!friends in this section.
1 Funeral services were conducted
1 by Rev. Drake Sunday afternoon
: from Jackson Chapel with inter-
ment following at the Ray cemetery
i in charge of Winstead-Jones. Sur-
! vivors are his widow, Mrs. S. B.
Beadles, his mother: four sons. Burt,
Rufus. ALIZIC and Marion: six child-
ren, Mrs. Effie Batts. Mrs. Sallie
tarnoon at Ille South Fulton gin .:. 
Pillow Mrs Lola Vaughn. Mrs. Fish-
Cenral-ay Fire was rhseovertai! .Mrs. Clifford D. Hopper, Fulton, 
el- Via. Mrs Endre Kimball. Mrs
; in the storage room and the fire ',Route 6, had a major operation 
Mamie Kimball: a brother. George
. &pa:Men! W:IS called. Then fire- i ae,,aneaday meen'ea, 
Beadles, of Paragould. A a.; 42
airs. .-, Brewer, Martin. Rollie 3. children.
grandeletdren, and 17 e•re. grand-
- .". '..; • '.. ' :'-:' -r.. .....1 a mai.: operaaar. Vs eariesaaa
, tat. compress. !morning. The infant daughter of Mr and
l I Mrs. Thomas Browder is as NS" Mrs. Hubert Be - !in died Tuesday
. 
'
l as could be expected after a major evening at the Bowlm leame west of
lumbers To lk Chosen . ;aeration Tuesday. town. Burial was held la. 
Winstead-
• Mrs. John Wade is receiving '
lanes in Chapel Hill cenietery. She
is ed 
I Al the regular No mets election ivm 
sorviv by her parents and one
tat ent.






city school board will be elected to Route 1, was :Minuted Sunday MRS. PUTMAN INJURED
ind underwent is major operation mr Mrs R. V. Put an reeeived areplace Guy Duley, Snail' Atkins 
I and Hoyt Moore. Flee candidates' MendaY• She is resting nicelY' 
broken leg by the left knee joint
names will appear tan the ballots as Hamm 3)ix, n of Dukedom was "h" sht. 
walked betwee" Parked
ears and into the nada of a car
I follows, from which three will be dtsmissed Tuesday, drive n by Tom Prann of Latham
chosen - George Roberta Dr J C, Tom White received Irvatmen1 Ti,, aceident occurred Wednesday
Hancock, J R Graham, Jr. Abe last week end red was taken te% the. 11101'1111);, at nine o clock near Legg's
Thompsen and Roper Field-
'
I C. Hospital in Chicago for treat- Partner Shop.
fluent. 
_
Rey. Robinson In ! Jae Wood fo south of teen 
under- Loral .1,.n Losts
went a tonolleetomy Mondav and Barn By Fire
New School Board
Ft HOSPITAL
Final Sermon litre ,was dismined Tuesday
Rea J S Rotansen. pastor of the!
Fit o Praamatertrin church of this ea.. Ila rettireed ho-is Wed.
:let delivered his final sermon bet e I " y tss ti. mg from sea, rat daas
etataay, before marina to the Yea as' it' her Meagher in Canton
church in Augusta. Ky Ile will be Forrest Leda left Theireetaa mons-
reseed by many friends here. i




S. B Beadles. 75. died Saturday
at his home north of Fulton fol-
lowing an illness of three weeks
He was a native of Graves County,
born 1862 Ile was a member of the
J. T. Powell. proprietor it a shoe
repair shop here, suffered the ltave
af a stack barn destroyed
liy fire early Sunday. The barn, con-
taining hay, grain, harness, farm
implements, was heaths(' near Led-
geston school on the Hickman read
a Chevrolet car as fa::: 11 D.
Kelly. When his nea, is proved
faIse the lase caught UP
County Board Will
Purchase .Veir Bus
The Fuller, CoLint) Boacd of Edu-
cation has deciaad to purchase a
new, all-steel safety-glass. 19-foot
school bus for transporting pupils
to Sassafras Ridge school. This is
the largest school bus made having
a capacity of 70 pupas.
Harold Hart Charged
With Assault On Father
-----
Harold Hart was arrested and
tried over the week-end for assault
and battery, charged with attacking
and beating his father, J. H. Hart of
this city. Young Hart was bound
over to the January court and be-
ing unabie to make $500 bond was
camed to the county jail at Hick-
man.
I. C. NEWS
H. W Wilharns, Trainmaster, and
P. II Ryan, Traveling Engineer of
Paducah, spent Wednesday in Jack-
son. Tenn.
C. H. Crews of Water Valley. Miss.
spent Tuesday night in Fulron
II' Il Percell. Sur-era-is r ea:trim-
p;t:11,1 I L. Gratis, Wane, Inspec-
tor, Jackson. Tenn, over. the north
an,1 of Cairo District Wednesday.
G J. Willingham. Trainmastcr,
':as returned from a business trip to
Carbondale, 111.
J. R. Murchison, Agent, Halls,
Tenn.. spent Tuesday in laatian.
.01711 FULTON COUNCIL
IN SESSION FRIOAI NIGHT
Members of the South Fulton
board of aldermen met in regular
seseion at the city Hall last Friday
night. Following ret,ttne business
matters, a report made by J. L.,
t•I`c.,nit'i•-trts.1S1,1Cr. show-
ed taat .1..r r 4 :he month Septum-
be; a total f 5.1 O5 .n fines was
aasessied. S4 77 coll.-oh-a for licenses
and $.328:36 in taxes maktr.; a to-
tal eat S3,43358.
Miring the month of October a
d-seount of two per cent will be
allewed on payment of taves.
odlariP•••••••••••••••••
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The Fulton County News
IL Paul Ilassis* MS& IOW"
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Wired se second claw matter Jane
1933, at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
that goes into aiiy ont, manufuetur '
Mg industry: not to overlook the
fact that glare, upholstery fabrics,
copper, wood, brass and other pro-
ducts of agriculture. the mines and
factories are supplied from every
State in the Union—to go into
automobiles.
Dealers and merchants in all
lines are calling for more goods. To
flit these orders the manufacturer.
- are buying raw materials.
OBITUARIES. Cards of Thanks. No statement could be more im-
Business Notices and Political Cards portent than that Genetal Motors,
advertising department.
Chrysler and Ford expect an im-
provement in business for 1999. The
ption rates radius Of —211 automobile industry "pulled the
darted at the rates specified by
of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else-
mime $1.50 a year.
CITIZENS or SMALL TOWNS
There are about 3,000 county seats
and 10,000 towns in the United
States with eleven or twelve thous-
and weekly newspapers. There are
approximately 2,000 daily news-
papers. Cities of 100,000 inhabitants
or niui e have a population of 36
million people.
The rural population is 53 mil-
lion, together with an additional
10 million living in small cities. plus
additional millions living in towns
and villages.
Census statistics leave one with
the impression that most places un-
der 25 thousand inhabitants are con-
nected with rural and small town
regions, and so closely tied togeth-
er in their human relations and
trade that they constitute that great
Indistinguishable class of our people
so often referred to as "small
towns." Perhaps nearly two-thirds;
of the United States is outside the I
influence of the greater cities. In j
13 or more States there are no cities '
In the big population league.
Politicians have known this for
years. Advertisers are becoming
aware to it.
WAR AGAINST DEPRESSION
The United States has had a lot , .
of experience in waging wars against
depressions and post-war conditiona;
In recent years. The Government
Is employing the same measures at
this time that proved effective the
last time.
The method is more direct than
that which falls to the responsibility
of big and little business and that
immense part of the American pub-
lic, to whom it concerns. By way
of illustration, it is evident that if
an automobile manufacturer is pre-
vented from producing cars that he
will not need tires from the great
rubber industry, or trainloads of
steel, or the greater part of cotton
country out of the last depression.
With all the natural advantages
that the Nation enjoys there is reas-
on for encouragement in this
month's outlook, confirmed by of-
ficial and unofficial statistics, that
there is an upward turn for the bet-
ter in these affairs of the Nation
that are of most concern to our
people.--Hardin County Enterprise.
A 10 FIGURE GAMBLING RILL
According to a recent estimate,
Americans each year spend $7,000,-
000,000 on ganies of chance. This
Is almost as much as the total an-
nual expenditure of the National
Government. Even if doubting
• statisticians were to divide it by
two, the estimate, still would repre-
sent a staggering sum of money.
But the estimate is not to be
divided. Seven billion dollars can
be accepted as a fair approximation
of America's yearly gambling bill,
a bill amounting to more than one-
tenth of the entire national income.
This is made up of the bets laid on ,
horses, of the money passed across .
gaming tables, of the pennies, nick-
els, dimes and quarters aggregate-
ly lavished on such things as the fur- I
tire "numbers" racket, and back- I
room crap game, the candy-store I
slot machine iosi the p000li,r el•urch •
ingo.
• THIS AND THAI
The Czechoslovakian government
has launched a determined program
to build a more unified republic by
binding together Czechs and Slovaks
remaining within its narrowed area.
The Munich settlement of Checho-
slavakia's minority problem, has
raised the question of the existent
partition of Ireland. Prime Minis-
ter De Valera has indicated that the
- —
Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
A Condensed Question, Too
By IRVD: S. COBB
THIS one 'aas at least one merit—I can vouch for its trathfulne,--s.
j‘ In a S-0-dthwe -t,rn city is stationed a bishop of the Episcopal
:Smirch. He is a .‘cholarly gentleman and one of the kindest men on
tarts He has a little granddauehter, to whom naturally he is devoted.
kt the time when this incident occurred she was seven years old—the
age when the averse* child asks more questions in one day than 5ve
average adults can answer.
On a Sunday morning the Reverend ireamleman sat in his study
reviewing the sermon he had prepared for the forenoon service. His
granddaughter entered.
"Grandpa," she said, "I want to ask you something."
'Honey," he answered, "grandfather's tenably busy right now. Yeti
run along and play until after dinner. Then. when I come hack from
church 111 satisfy your curiosity. Won't that ds•'!"
No. it won't." she said. "This is very important."
"Put the trouble is. my dear. that I'm afraid that if I answer one
question you'll ask many others I'll forget the things I'm tryiag no
to remember."
"No, I won't." she protested. "I just want to task (me simple. ques-
tion. And when you've told me that 111 ge away and not bother you
any more. That's a protdse, grandpa."
"Al! rarht. then. It" understood between us that there is tnbe
only one question. No then, my dear, what is it yvu want to km,-..r!"
"Tell me about condensed milk and the We-.-tro'ns•t,r Confetion."
blueeriesa lbws asstarea. lese.1
Oriires-g
JUST HUMANS ey GENE CAR
V.
"I Didn't Know He Cared for Sports."
..Oh. Yes. He Plays Billiards All the Timor
time was opportune for a plebiscite
in parts of Northern Ireland's six
counties which are under the Suns-
diction of the Belfast Parliament
and a governor, appointed by the
King.
The British pick-a-back seaplane
Mercury took off from the back of
the mothership hlaia last week for
a 6.370-mile flight to Capetown.
South Africa, in a try for a nonstop
long-distance record.
In an apparent attempt to
strengthen the New Deal's fight
against aciste agricultural c.seli-
tions and quiet mounting criticism
of Administration farm legislation,
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace
has ordered sweeping personal and
administrative changes in his a—
partment.
Italy cracks down on Jaws, may
send them to Ethopia. Italian men
and women are forbidden •fr-iii
marrying "peoples of Semitic, liam-
atie, negro or other non-Arayan
races." Discrimination against
American Jews in Italy may jeo-
pardiae the status of Italian citizens
I living in the United States.
A :,iii•vey conducted
.• titute f Public
.,•; t. voting popu!a-
tad: icilicdtes t! .:it '7,1 per c,r.t fav-
or Green over 22 per cent for Lewis
and his C. I. 0. organization.
"$.30 every Thursday" plan is en-
riching promoters, and it is estimat-
ed that old people are contributing
$2.400 daily to promoters of the pro-
ject The plan proposes a constitu-
tional amendment to have the state
pay 530 a week in scrip to all un-
employed over 50. It is estimated
that under the amendment 3780,-
000.000 in scrip would have to be





of almost $10,000,000 in plans filed.
Scattered reports gave evidence of
increasing employment. Wholesale
volume as a whole was better last
than at this time last year. Retail
trade, however, continued to lag be-
hind last year's comparatives, and
the month of September, as a whole,
did not come up to expectations.
Louisville reported that sharp
gain in retail trade over preceding
week failed to raise volume to level
of last year. Decline from last
year ranged between 10 and 15 per
cent. Wholesale activity reported
steady. Industry continued to ad-
vance operating rates cautiously.
Strike of
K.10111 \ /1 ,. 1,1 -;4•1•Vit'111,
rIpirl pidi I... tilt. ,,,,11.11/41. of
5.3 ''Cr cent over preceding wvelt.
Louisville bank deuiings de-
creased 3.2 per cent from year ago,
Louisville showing least decline of
22 major cities.
Tobacco continued in curing slake,
much of crop now being ready for
bulking, making this the earliest
cured crop in several years.
116-acre farm in Nelson county,
Ky sold at $79 an acre, making a
total tif 98,816
Successful drilling of a flowing oil
well In Clinton county, Ky., reported;
also two new oil wells drilled In
Johnson County, Ky.
Fire in Mayfield, Ky., caused $20,-
000 damages to two business; con-
cerns.
CIO 1.:.liie,11••,. .11 Methlam
dint Episcopal Choi eh, South; and"
the Rev. J. Ambrose Dunkle,
Pastor of the Tabernacle Meshy-
terlan Church, U.S.A., in Indiana-
polis, Ind. Many of the outstanding
religious leaders of the State are
Included in the program personnel.
One of the attractions of the Con-
vention will be a quartet of moun-
tain girls from a 'section of Den
County known as "South Ameri-
ca" where Is locatPd the Henderson
Settlement which In the last thir-
teen years has conic to a very con-
spicuous school alai settlement lit
the interests of the Christian re-
ligion.
The State Association insists that
there Is • place in some Sunday
School for every Kentuckian whose
age is between birth and on. hun-
Sunda f/ School sired years plos--bables on the
Convention Oct. 20-21 Cradle g,,H; those too f„w„ to at-
tend in the Home Department; rug-
preparations are being tiler classes for all others. The
made for the great Convention of
Kentucky Sunday Schools to be held
in Warren Mi•monal Prt•sbytt•rian
Church. Fourth and Broadway,
Louisville, Ky., on Thursday and
Friday, October 20-21, 1938.
This is the first convention to be
held in eight years and no pains are
being spared to make it the great- .
est convention of its kind ever held
in Kentucky. From this time on it rows.
Is the purpose of the State Amide- ; Nothing is more precious than
lion to have a great convention each time, yet nothing less valued.
year. The remedy of tomorrow is too
The out of State speakers include late for the evil of today.
the Rev. Mark A. Dawber, D.D., i The early riser is healthy, cheer-
Executive Secretary of the Nation- I ful and industrious.
al Home Missions Council and ex- , A short cut is often a wrong cut.
pert in nue! Church affairs, with A little leak will sink a great ship,
headquarters in New York City; • Little things are great to little
Charles J. Truck, LL.D., of Phila- men.
delphia, Pa , former President of • Every day is a little life, and cur
Center Colloge, now Director of the : whole life is but a day repeated
Departnit.nt of Social Education and It is a great thing to do a little
Achim, Prosbyterian Church, U.S.Aaltliing well.
Miss Mary Alice Jones, Chicago. ! Cheerfulness has been called the
Ill . Director of Children's Work and bright weather of the heart.
Radio Education of the Interns.1 Contentment is the Philosopher's
700 employees of auto- national Council of Religious Euca-, stone, which turns all it toucheth
mobile assembly plant at Evansville, tin: Miss Elizabeth Brown, Nash- into gold; the poor man is rich with
Ind , stripped work of 1,500 other Term, Director of the Inter- it. and the rich man is poor without
workers. mediate Department, Board of '
- -
Keetucky Sunday School Macula-
tion holds altift its banner inscrib-
ed: "Every Kentuckian enrolled and
I resent in Sunday School for the
study of the Work of God."
With the dissipation of the Euro-
pean war scare, business generally
threughout the country entered the
first week el October with renewed
vigor, according to reports to the
Department of Commerce from 36
key cities, just received by its Louis-
ville District Office. One of the
most significant features of the re-
ports was the larger number of
cities showing substantial increases '
in building permits issued in Sep- .
tensber as compared with the same
month last year. New York City
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41"No Progr(foo Ito Mode
In Sharing The Wealth
Efforts to shure the wealth have
Made practically 110 progress, ac-
cording to a survey of business re
leureal lisitly by the Aturtlean Fed
tardier* if Labor.
Nearly ha l' the non-relief fend-
Dem, 42 per cent, the survey gays,
receive tear than $1,11111 a year; mar-
fitur•fiftlis, 79 per cent, live on
incomes less than $2,000 a year. '
The 'ow nt group,
'250,90) ftim ii itt, reirivi• an average
laconic of $605 a year. The next
group, 10,980.000 families, receive
between $1,000 rind $2,000, or an av-
erage of $1,411.
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Ingerseii each. Yankee is the
•melle•I and thinnest pocket
••stels si 81.50. tiro.ne•plared
rawe, clear numerals, unbreak-
able er.,•taI,
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nays that at least
35 different 'Mote-
1 cat
am nerd..,i in you
! r t
Pretty Nippon Meal.
' suko Kmaya7.a, l,ae • y  1 la -
twins, d:dn w•ri the !-_r twin.
recently at Huntington h/a-h
they did get u many votes Don't youi
admire the cc.:-.1l a: '
nne.re
rflichSU 51-yl• Stressed in 1939 Automobiles Bigger M. :".afer and Larger
_
L:14 inch) whoolbusel The 1139 PI/moan' 'Rot:raking' 9,,,,laees Mill Merrier
1
luxury in the lowest price field Planking the new radiator grille of
rith design, headlights are streamlined imo bigger and largor
lenders A new • V Windrraeld adds more than :a, inches to hotly
length above the belt flew safter-riding cod springs, new hey.-
lotqUe engine performance, new "true-steady Aleennq and a now
safety signal" speedometer with automata- warning lights head
the list oh innovations on this -Floadkiny 2 d,-or ,,erian
ceive from $2,000 to $3,000, is the
first group nearly all of whom
could buy a minimum health and
efficiency living standard. Only 8
per cent if American families, the
report states, receive more than
$3.000 a year, but they receive near-
ly a third of the Nation's entire in-
come. Five per cent receive be-
tween $3.000 and $5.000 and their
average income is $3,664. Three per
cent receive mroe than $5,000, with
an average of $12.510.
-The 3 per cent of our families,'
the survey states. "who reedy(
DR. SELDON COHN
302 Walnut Si. Fulton. Ky.





to I, A. r 1 to 3 P. M.
PHONE 26
GROW HAIR!
By using Jam,. B. Casey's
hair Restorer. One applica-
tion stop' itching of scalp.
destroys dandruff and ecsema
germ.s. Stops falling hair.
Brings gray and faded hair
to its natural color. A great
tonic, not a dye.
Sold by all Drug Stores.
l'asey's Barber Shop, Fred
Roberson Grocery and Bar-









Do We Eat?--Rert .: • .
..a in ft K 0 s "Peck's Bad Boy At The Cirrus-
AerVely wears a new Gruen Curves for the side
il.0 writ' so that Mend seal will not be fooled ,but
his • .•
more tlian $5.000 have 21 per cent
of our entire income. This group
includes 75 families who have more
than $1,000,000, but most of the
group receives less than $30,0a0.
Other important facts brought out
by the National Resources Commit-
tee are: Large numbers at starva-
tion levels; one third of all fami-
lies receive less than $760 a year;
one-tenth receive less than $410.
"The highest tenth of our fami-
lies receite 36 per cent of our en-
tire national income, while the low-
( st tenth receives less than 2 per
cent. Nearly 5,000 families receive
more than $100,000 a year while
nearly 8,000,000 receive less than
9750 a year."
The survey shows that wage in-
ereases and shorter hours have riot
increz.sed Income of workers. The
average hourly wace rate In 1937
35 17 per cent 1.i0..er :t v,as
in 1929. the s;:ryty states, winch
s, as enough to gi% e the work, r a
1929 weekly wage if he x%orks a ful:
4 week. bri at toda's tar:
1.me wee in. he cart-in le.s than la
1929. In 1936 and 1937, whin Iv....s.-
nes-s was close to normal Icvel,‘. so
Treat was the eff:cienc3 intr "due, 1,
that labor cost per unit of prod.,. -
lion was 6 per cent less than in
1929.
The survey indicates that busi-
ness in general will be in better
position onerate prontably this
fall. as price' are ro longer declin.
I a LI • • Ia., I'LOT), 11:15Z,e5 Wu,v nul
cat away profits. Due to efficien-
cy. it is stated. labor costs will be
l,•wer than last fall.
ROUTE FOUR NEWS
-----
John Lee, Frank. and Rosemary
Whisenant have returned to their
home in Dallas, Texas, after spend-
:rig the summer here with their
:;randparents. Mr and Mrs. Lee
Iterrin.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ashley spent
Sunday in Paducah with her broth-
er, Mr. Felts, Who was injured in
.-0-1 accident a few days ago.
J. W. Moran is spending this week
his grendnerents. Mr an.1 Mrs.
,T A May tel Snrinc Hill.
Mrs, Annie Finch of Crutchfield
visited friends here last week
Several from here attended the
DEPARTMENT OF
CONSERVATION
Major James Brown, Dircetor of
the Division of Game and Fish,
passes on the following to the
sportsmen of Kentucky:
I. Shoot carefully and respect toe
farmer's property.
2. Take only your share of the
game. Your license does not per-
mit you to shoot and fish for an-
other.
3. Leave a goodly number for re-
pl,:aslunent. Don't always take the
4 Stamp out all fires.
5. Do not burn over any land.,
oar•ecessarily. Wildlife needs boll
f.od and cover.
6. Feed the birds in the winter.
7. Drive with care. The wild
01 cope with our spent nor with
brightness of our car lights.
Fulton County Named
After Robert Fulton
county. ich W35 formed
• ,f soutlakestern part of
'l.• county in 1345. waa narrie,i
•I .ar.ot- of the great steamboat in-
t,r, Robert Fulton. Tine estab-
l. ..eci of the new county was causecl
Is the desire of Moscow to become
:he county seat of Hickman coun-
iy instead of Clinton. The people of
Clinton, and notably Judges James
determined at all rimtards. to
deteat On aspirations of Mos-
cow, and for that purpose tentesf
with the citizens of Hickman, who
were ambitious of having a county
seat. Thus Fulton county, with her
184 square miles of territory, the
garden spot of the Purchase, was
formed.
The records of the county clerk's
office contain the following: "Be it
remembered, that at the Tavern
House of Greenburg Watson, in the
town of Hickman, on Tuesday. April
1., 1945. pursuant to an act of thJ
General Aseembly of Kentire en-
titled an Act to F.stablish the Coun-
ty of Fulton, approved January 15.
1945, Robert Brown. James P. Ty-
lor. Jesse FAlmonston, Ralph Mc-
Fadden, Sherdick Blioaz, Asa W
Clark, Hugh B French and Thorns.
M Smith. severally prcelueecl cori
nt:ss•ens form Ili• excllency th.
govern of this commonwealth, an-
pointing them justices of the peace
in and for Fulton county, and Thorn- •
singing convention at Harmony as James a !vatic* of pece for Hick
  Sunday, nun county, having administered to
JAMES B. CASEY'S BARBER SHOP I
Commercial Ave.
said Brown it al, all the oaths re
glared by law to be taken by justices
15151', a county court Was begun the county wile made at Hickman.
end held for the said county of Ful- then called Point, in 1815, kV
ton." Mr. Mills. Daniel Haldridge, wan
The first court was held In the born on a boat at Mills' Point about
southwest corner of the building the same time, and ix supposed to
owned then by the Planters Bank have been the first child born in
of Tenntesee, which stood on Clin- this county. He subsequently lived
ton-st owned then by the Planters on Mud Creek, from whieh place he
Bank of Tennessee, which stood on renewed to Arkansas about 1582.
Clinton-at In Hickman. The first
In armactIon recorded is the transi, •
of 100 acres of and, being the norn
v. est quarter of Section 18, Town -
Range 5 west, by Goodrich and otl.
rex to Greenbury Watson, dated
February 13, 1945, the considera-
tion being $500. The first mortgage
dated March 1845, waa made by
Bruce M. Hughes to Matthew Wat-
son, and trnnsferred 160 acres of land l
in county, and one town lot in I
If iekman, the consideration being
$2,000.
At the May term of court, 1845.
the site of the first court house wan:
;.elected, rind the sum of $4.o.
authorized to be expended in t'
erection of a suitable building. 'I.;
structure, a two-story brick, wa- .
riot r;11:4,1. until 1847-48,!
tint x,,i,
hq,,,ty, );./.i Up- •
plied with rich shade, and the out-
look along and fierens he majesty.
Mist issippi Is perfectly erichantinit.
The first jail, a double log struc-
ture, was erected and received in
1946. It was torn down and re-
placed by a second in 1860, Fall-
ing down, it was supplant( d by a
third, a brick ohm ,,,;!o, in 1972, at
a mint of several thousand dollars.
The first permanent settlement Oi
"666 C.0,1:Rds
Teblele hleadachea
Palm New Prey. two le *saes
e,„ .71.. • . 1.1wlaellre
CI IIROPRACTIC
GETS RESULTS
MY WORK IS NOT
LIMITED TO TisE SPINE.






Watches, Clocks & Time PieCell
of All Kinds Accurately Re-






WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATMS INSURANCE AGENCY















Avoiding driving trouble is
just as simple as driving into
our station. Our superior
mechanics and service men as
well as the use of high quality
lubricants and parts insure
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hiie, „I IMonument To Casey Jones
Unveiled Sunday At Cayce
(Continued from l'age One)
No. 1, "The Cannot. Ball," and by
no fault of his. his engine bolted
through three freight cars at Vaughn,
bliss.
"Casey died with him hand clench-
ed to the brake helve. and his was
the only life lost.
"Famous for bravery and cour-
age, the name of Casey Jones lives
deeply art in the hearts of American
people in both tradition and song.
It can be truthfully said of him,
"greater love hath no man than
this, that a man lay down his life
for his friends."
Sim told the folks at the dedica-
tion Sunday how the engine plough-
ed through a freight train caboose,
two carloads of grain and stopped
in a carload of lumber. Although
Casey died the passengers in the
12 cars behind him were saved
Casey's widow and two grand-
daughters removed the American
flag which covered the markor.
The Casey Jones monument i set
back about 20 yards from the inter-
section of Highway 94 on the
southeast corner of the Cayer
Stlas4 grounds. A flight of con-
crete steps leads up to it from the
parkway, which has been graded for
automobiles. The stone is gray
granite., six feet high, 14 inches
Checkers, James I). Stephenson,
J. D. Bales. J. E. Fall Jr., Vernon
Owen, C E. Lowe Jr., Jack Lowe,
Paul Bushart, Boles Pigue.
Publicity, Paul Bushart, chair
man, M. L. Parker.
Teeihnical, Robert Batts, chair-
man.
Grounds, Joe Hall, chairman,
Lynn Phipps, Paul James, Buck
Bushart, Raymond Gambill, Wm,
Henry Edwards, Jack Edwards,
Ward Johnson, Gilbert Lewis.
Track Superintendent, KeIlie
Lowe.
Ammouneer, Chelso G. Chisna.
Parade, M. L. Parker, chairman,
Hobert Milford, Malcolm Gilbert.
Judges.
Starter. Raymond Peeples,
Time Keeper. Clarence Maddox.
Official Physicians, Dr. Ward
Bushart. Dr. Glenn Huainan.
---
It al( r Valley Fair
Attracts Good Crowd
It esiiinaird Mat Coo people at_
tended the Church Fair at Water
Valley Saturday, October H. Many
beautiful exhibits were donated by
numbers and friends of flit. Water
Valley, Palestine and Pleasant Val-
ley Methodist churches. Prizes were
awarded the blue ribbon winners
during the auction sale in the after-
noon. Mrs. Gilson Latta. who won
!ten blue ribbons was presented the
grand prize a scatter rug from •
1Lochridge-Ridgeway of Mayfield
thick and 3 1-2 feet wide. It Is Mrs. Roy Latta. with nine blue- rib-
mounted on a concrete base making bons was presented a wall lamp i
the total height seven feet, r from Kentucky Utilities Co. of Ful-
ton Blue and red ribbon winners: ;
Y11.11(' Lays Plana
For Old Car Derby
(Continued from Page One)
staged at the Fulton Fair Grounds
on Sunday. October 30 at 2 p. m..
under the auspices of the Young
Business Men's Club. Committees
were named as follows:
M. K. Cuniiiiins. general chair-
man. James D. Stepherson and
Foad Homra. assistants.
Finance. Bertes Pigue, chairman.
Ward Johnson: Grandsland, W. B.
Blackstone, chairman. W. I. King.
Jack Carter, Ucl Killebrew, Leo
Greengilass, Hendon Wright. Mil_
ton Extiin. Jan:,
Cooking Dept.—Pound cake, Mrs.;
Gilson Latta. blue: Mrs. Roy Latta,1
red. Jam cake. Mrs. Clarence Cald-
well. blue; Mrs. U. S. Copeland.:
red. Caranwl cake. Mrs. Rey Latta.
blue; Mrs. Bennie Ft-Its, red. Cocoa-
nut calw, llIrs Boy Bard, blue; Mrs.
Zeb Iiiilden, red. Devils foist cake,
Mrs Bennett Wheeler. blue: Mrs.
Bennie Fells. red. Angel food cake.
Milner. red. Caramel pie. Mrs Isaac
Mrs. Ed Browili r. blur: Mrs. Betty
Cannon. libw: Mrs C C. NIcAhster,
red. Lens •n Mrs. Roy Weaks.
`Mrs La:'.,., red. Pecan
Plc. GlIS,•71 Latta, MIS•••
Laverne Br' is red. Cocoanut
pie. Mrs. Nquiett Wheeler, blue:
Mrs. Leslie Nugent. red. Clsicolate
p•ii. NI:s Till's. blue: Mrs.
v.' :::,• , lc 1 c, .• 1,.• . Mrs
Virgil Arnett, blue; Mrs. Bennett
Wheeler, red. Pineapple pie, Mrs.
Bennett Wheeler, hie; Min. Way tie
Edwards, red. Apple pie. Mrs. It. M.
Vaughn, blue; MI, U. S Copeland,
red. Divinity candy. MINS MIII14•011
Bradley, blue; Mrs. Bennie
red. Chocolate candy, Mrs. Gilson
Latta, blue; Miss Maude Cella Can-
non, red. Caramel candy, Mrs Gil-
son Latta, blue; Mrs. Virgil Arnett,
red.
Canned Fruits and Vegetables--
Apples, Mrs. Bennett Wheeler, Mrs.
J. C. Browder, Peaches, Mrs. Ed
Thompson, Mrs. Chas. Bowers. Pears
Mrs. Roy Latta, Mil Ullson Latta.
Tomatoes, Mrs. Roy LAHR, Mi..
Bradley, String Beans, Mrs. Percy
King, Mrs. Vernon Robey. Corn,
Mrs. Andrew Stevens, Mrs. Henry
Bradley. English Peas. Mrs. Vernon
Bobey. Apple Preserves, Mrs. Roy
Latta, Mrs. Lula Davis. Pear Pre.
serves, Mrs. Roy Latta, Peach Pre-
serves, Mrs. Chas. Wilson, Mrs. It.
Latta. Apple Jelly, Mrs. Mary Mc
Abater, Mrs. Cone Bowers. Plum
Jelly, Miss Bei nice Choate. Mrs.
Roy Latta, Grupe Jelly, Mrs, W. T.
Cloyes, Mrs. Ida Th,r111pS1,11. Ctlet1111-
her Pickle', Mrs. Lon Brown, Mrs.
Boy Latta. Beet Pickle, Mrs. J. M.
Bradley, Mrs. Lewis TIIIIII1pS011. Re-
lish. Mrs. Roy Latta, Mrs. Eva Cald-
well.
Sewing Departtnent—Thrift ear-
1114•Ilt, MISS Bernice Choate, Mrs.
Willie Elliott. Child's Dress, MISS
Tulida Brawl, Mrs. Fred Elliott.
Child's Sunsuit, Mrs, Gilson Latta,
Mrs. Hold. Lamb. Child's Pajamas,
Mrs. Gilson Latta, Mrs. W. T. Ed-
wards. Ladies Smock, Mrs. Clarence
Caldwell, Mrs. Roy Latta, Ladies
Apron, Mrs. W. 1'. Williams, Mrs.
Myrtle 13rann. Pillow Cases, Miss
Laverne Browder. Mrs. Gilson La
Embroidery, Mrs. Gilson Latta, Mrs
Hoy Latta. Crochet, Mrs. Clarence
Caldwe'll, Mrs. Gilscin Latta.
Home Produce Dept.---White Eggs
Mrs. Ed
Brown Eggs, Mrs. Leslie Nugent.
Mrs. Will Puckett. Butter, Mrs. By
Latta, Mrs. J. C. Browder. Plymouth
Rock Hen, Alva Yates, Mrs. Lera  
Tarpley. Plymouth Rock Rooster, '
;sirs. Lera Tarpley. Mrs. Bill Da%
Buff Orpington. Mrs. Carl Pu •
.1 ''`.• W,i11“. Buff Orp.
Mrs. Carl Pirtle. Mrs. Ben Scott.
10, ,,t, Island his-n. Mrs. WK. •
Gossion. Mrs. Bill Bradley. lithod,•
NI.... Eston Brow!.
White Hock Hen. Raymond V„..
Morgan Davidson. White 13
Rioster. l'Ars. Cora Farmur. Ni
IS 1.11‘411DSI,11. White Leghia
lien. Mrs M. S. McCastlain.
n Itoe ler. Mrs. Percy Ke
To Our Friends---
As employees of the Kentucky Utilities Company
and charged with the responsibility of conducting its
business in the City of Fulton and surrounding terri-
tory, we are addressing this letter to you through the
newspaper to ask your thoughtful consideration of the
election on November Sth for a Municipal electric light,
heat and power plant to cost the City of Fulton
$110,000.00.
We are sure that before you cast your vote for or
against this proposition you will want to be fully in-
formed as to whether or not it is a good thing for our
ci-.y.
We, the employees of the Kentucky Utilities Com-
pany conducting its affairs here in Fulton are vitally
concerned because it seriously effects our present means
of ntakint.t a livelihood and you, as citizens and tax-
are e.inaly concerned with such a major under-
taking that will so vitally effect the future xvclfare of
ev(Tycne ;ri










This ad is paid for by employees
of the Kentucky Utilities Company of Fulton
a- y
Raw Emits and 1'.iiiiitribles • Ap-
ples, Mrs Rose Elliott, Gus Brow_
der Sweet Peppers, Ntrs. Pearl Pir-
Ilii, Bernie Yates. Tomatoes, Mrs.
Lou Brown, Mrs. Lucy*. Turner.
Sweet Potatoes., Gus Browder, Ray -
iii sal Brown. lining Beans, Mrs H.
Wails, Miss Laverne Browder, Pum-
pkin. Andrew Stevens, Mrs Bose
Elliott. Irish Potatoes, Lewis Thorny
SIM, Mrs. Pearl Pilaw
Fteld Dept.--White Corn, R. E
Browder. Eaton Browder. Yellow
Corn, It E. Br, 'wder. P. F. King.
Itale of Bay, Ed Thompson, Monroe
Bradley.
Flower Dept - Roses, Mrs. Roy
Latta, Mist Ernest West, Dahlias,
Mrs Gilson Latta, Mrs. Roy Latin.
Mixed btamnet, Mrs. Ernest West,
Mrs Roy Latta Zinnias, Mrs. Roy
Latta, Mrs. Lera Turpley. Winter
Biiiiiniet. Mrs. Lera Tarpley, Mrs
Ernest West. Speeinitin rose, Mrs.
Morgan Davidson, Mrs, Carl Yates
SW4;11114'11 dahlia, Mrs. Gilson Latta
Mrs. 0, NI, Johnami. Potted Plant.
Mrs. Carl Pirtle, Mrs. Roy Latta,
Baby Show- lid Group: Glenda
Sue Mullins, blue; Sue Carolyn Oli-
ver, red. 2nd Group, Donald Has
Via, blue; Wanda Nell liolland, red
3rd Group, Rita Faye Copeland. blii,
Catherine Pewitt, red. 4t1. Group.
Robert Glynn Morgan, blue: Frank
Cardwell, red. 5th Group. Milner,
Joyce Fagan, blue. fitli Group, Mai
tha Sue Holland, blue; Betty Jani•
Tibbs, red. 7th Group. Charles Col •
don Wade, blue; Hilly Mack Wit
north, red.
Many Fulton firms contributed
premiums which helped to make the
Fair a success. Water Valley business
houses contributing were: Bennett
Cafe, MrAlister Coal Co.. Citizens
Bank, Cannon's Grocery, Ben P.
Bennett a Store, Pirtle's Garage,
Holden'.. Service Station and Stay's
Grocer
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
1,1111 sl.t1.1.'Suppo., M..1 a .11 still
vertis, tal“• 01.11s FAR311-11 acres 3 tulles North-
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THERE'S REAL ECONOMY LV THESE PRI('ES ON NE FALL
MERCHANDISE! AUTHENTIC .ti ). LES . . \* D P.,ITTERNS.
S.VART FALL
DRESSES
This colleotion u,f Dre,scc featureu every style




Only a great Value-Giving Event could possibly
bring you Coats like these at this low price.
$24.50
SPORT COATS
There's is armth. sile. durabilit, and %aim' in these
Sport Coats. The lowest prices—plus quality and
smart appearance. You'll be amazes] at these Coats.
$9.95
I aches New
I. 1. LL Sil()E.
$1.49 l" $2.98
New Call
M I I, t I .N. E li! I
$1.00 ni.';I $1.95
('hic. New





I lot new crepe silk Dresses.








Fascinating new styles and
.,,tors to macth Fall outfits.
$1.N
L. KASNOW





























Bev, and Mrs J. S Iti,ranson were
the dinner guest ,a 11,1r and Mt•e. S.
ft faiitildin last Tinafriday evening
at their home st.
V P. U. MEETING IN MARTIN
The l'oling People's Union of the
lineal City District will meet next
Monday night at Martin, Tenn , at
8 "'clock. The program %ill he
centered around the installation of




111e. Effie Sharp was delightfully
entertained Sunday by thirty-five
ft lends and relatives with ii pot-
luck birthday dinner. The guests
gathered at the Sharp home on
Chine lea and enjoyed it Mations
dinner after which they presentisi




Miss dones Was bon-
(wed on her birthday Friday with a
delightful dinner at the home of
her grandfather, It L. Mitts if near
Fulton. She received many lovely
gifts. Iler dinner guests were Miss
()orally Legg, Miss Florence Elea-
nor Pickle and Miss Dorothy Pickle.
(Mist
THE 11"1,TON COD"\;'1'1' KENTIW1'1'
Si Lotits, , ‘t. uh ft tentl . and it
dames Thomas Nanney if Mins ay,
Ky., spent the week said In Fulton
Ii friends and relatives.
iiiieditutt Douglas of Memphis,
Tenn , spent the 'seek end in Ful-
tim with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
11 T Douglas on Fourtlost.
Mrs. M. L. McClain returned to
her home in Paducah, Ky., Sumley
after spending the week in Fulton
with Mr. and Mrs S. It. Mauldin.
Miss Florence Martini Bradford
spent the week end in Martini, Tenn.
James Jiiiies left Tuesday nir his
station in Ihnela stir, New York
after spi tiding 111.• last two weeks
with friends and relatives.
Mr. end Mrs. Richard Gregory of
Princiailfl. KY, art' visItI"g Mrs.
Sam Bennett and other relatives and
It
!laid Huth daUgh-
fur id Mr. and Mrs It. E. Bled:are of
Kenton. TI.1111, to William Lafay-
ette Moore, mai of Mr. and Mrs. R.
W lannre if Ittitherford, Tunis, Sat-
milav by Justice of the Peace, Hom-
er Ih•lo•rt
Mt arid Nly,•. W. E Black, Mrs.
Aiiss I smith and John Allred spent
Siinday ;if terrasai In Cayce. Ky., at-
tending the unal•iling of the Casey
JOIll's Monument,
111155 Adeline Smith tif Jaekson,
MIS,. spent Thursday evening with
Mrs. Albert Smith. She was en-
route to Indianapolis. Ind.
Mrs. Mae Brady returned Ileum.
1 Thursday evening (runt Memphis,
Frit I St ll'PER FOR TRIPLE T T11111 where she spent several
The Triple T Club enniyed a fish days.
supper at 1111Ine t f Ml •-•• ih",11111Y Mr. and Mrs. Max Cummins re-
Lege on Central-av Monday even- turned Ironic, Thursday 1.14.111 several
jug al (1  0.cloek. Thin' wilt' the ,1„ys visit in 1,0,,mpms. Tmm.
• members present and the rest Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gingles spent
ti, , evi•ning was elli"Yed 1111.111.- •everil days in Memphis. Tenn.,
iii ,llv. het week.
MI-. J. C. Koelling left Saturday'
P E S 0 N .4 L S inght fur Centralia. III. Mrs. Wallis
— Koelline and children. Bahasa Ann
Hue!, Eall.• Winks ars' J•iii accompany her home
att. lel, d v r ns• t reven
Clry Chi I tan Church 1.1s. ias1 1.1r. Edw ant W, ,r,• and
da,:•*tt r it MIA! .
• J li,,..11mtt left WWI Mr. Mrs
rise f, C se SI.0! 1,,
S.. - 1,. ..- v., I.: I. (7-1..
. . ratinet a
• Vt., !..11; 1), \ter. •
It 11 1" •,uta,,,t r..r, ()hi, r. !Mi. J. I).
Padn, .a. sr., el "i•a• Q, I'• I...••!.1 P
eev,s.
S. N. Mania ws. Sas. sl i.11,1 1,11. It••eves
 spOt
Glenn Wuernal• ,pent NVerine.- ss.si ,y Cail.the
rs\nlie, Mo.
day in Eulton Jes nun •.••s
eral days in
Mr. and MI ,. linclilt y V. .thus ss in
k im hiusi-
11 will six•ial the next nu-s5.
three weeks in Fulton as Mr. Buck- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dav
is and Leon-
ley s' ill he cormi•cted with Ken- I aid Sonofsky spent 
the week end in
terky Utilities Co. Cairn, Ill. Mrs. Davis 
remained for
W C. Valentine spirit ngeThursday ; 'ar visit.
Parbleah. ..rs. R. L. Pugh ,If 
Bandana, Ky.,
Mrs J. XV. Gm 'rut. returned to her -pent Sunday wan
 :%1r. and Mrs.
hona• hot week end after attend- Edward Pugh.
ine the funeral of the late Mrs Mrs. E. C. Coch
ran spent Monday
Es', I'. XV.lbanks of New at Martin, Tenn.
All'anss Mes. Mrs. Harry La
tta, Mrs. C. E.
Mr and Mrs. Elvis 'Myrick spent Cochran, Mrs. Tom 
Hales. Miss Mary
the week Chicago. III. j' Moss Hales. 
and Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Milner left K. Cummins and 
daughter, Bobb
Ts, - reins, for G1endale, spent Sund
ay afternoon at Cie
:-ss Ky.. attending the unveiling of the
Casey Jones Monument.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Paul Turbeville Miss Sara 
Frances Bondurant of
spent several days this week in Wash
ington, D. C., arrived Monday.
Oklalionsa. Mississippi and other morning fo
r several days visit with
parts of the south, friends 
and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Callahan left Mrs.
 Ed Bondurant and dough- I
Tuesday morning for their home in her. Sara 
Frances departed Wednes-
Lakeland, Fla., after a visit here day for 
Los Angeles. Calif.. for a
with friends and relatives. Bill visit with 
J. P. Bondurant.
Readies accompanied them. Ile Mrs. Joe
 Cantillion of Hickman
has accepted a position in Lakeland. was 
a Sunday guest of Miss Frances
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Harpole of G
albraith.
Louisville, Ky.. visited Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred hatch and r,
J. W. Gordon for several days this
 Fred. Jr, Mt,trp!ns., Tenn.. Si,,
week. 
Saturday night and Sunday win',
Ml.is Bernice Saul of Los Angles, Mrs. R.
 A Legg.
Calif.. will arrive Sunday to spend Mr
. and Mrs. L. C. Brown and .
several days with Miss Betty Norris Mr. and Mr
s. B. G. Huff spent
n Park-ave. 
Sunday afternoon in Cayce, Ky.. at-
• ;:nut MT, 7.11:.1k DaViti,011 Spirit 1,
1•71dirg the unveiling nf the eascsy
5,.:! I v P:i.L:( 3 h. Ky.. with •
 7."1‘,T111111C111.
.t•I 7.:! 
Slit Zinti Mr. Stella
, I) It ,:p.1 daughter, Vane- .1ter.i 
Sunday in Mayfield,
ti home Sunday Ny. NNICI 7.11,s. Lee Yates
.
, \•::1 .11 
NV:ttl.• and Mrs. Lynn
Meke Hon., Now To Attend
OLD CAR DERBY
SIA DAY, OCTOBER M--.2:90 P.M.
FULTON FAIR GROUNDS
oi.n CARS 1900 TO 191t; MODELS ELIGIBLE FOR 
ENTRY
50 MILE NOVELTY AUTO RACE
I 11 —THRILLS —SPILLS
General Admission Me
SPONSORED 111
I01 NG BUSIVESS VEN"S
 CLUB
\ :,., ,,i :,..., w,,,,,, i,•In i.i .1 iii., it Out Ali: reel 111e A. G Campbell Inns nu, Mr . c. 'la , as 'I', omen, ra
, 1st nil. chaitatesisra, Tenn , hut %Wit IIIIII family Nlis Charlie 11,11 Mi . .1 (' 1,..v., on
Nlt. and IX1rri. Bryan Maga, Eater mr. mm Th., T„m umb,m„„d of 1\le I. 11 Inns, 11, Mal, , !ill
in the week they wall iimiiii•y ini to Eralyville. Ky , und Mr, end Mrs. man, Mrs Marvin Inman, Mrs II 1.1
Montgomery, Ala., (iii' u visit with 141'1111V 011VIT and ehildren of
Mrs. Florence Snow and (entity. Madisonville spent Saturday night
Mrs. Ells Hall left last week end
fiir her home In &gramma, Tea., af-
ter meveral days visit with Mr. and
Mrs. J. 0, Anderninti. Mr. and Mrs.
lt,iy Fields accompanied her to New
Orleans, La., fur ferventt days visit.
Mn. and Mrs. I. M. Junes spent
several cloys this week in Memphis,
'Tenn., tits business.
Mr. and Mrs Louie Bard and
pars. Walter Boas spent Monday in
Metriptirs, Tenti,
Miss Mary Galvin left Satur-
day for her home in Chicago, Ill.,
after spending it weeksa vacation
WWI relatives Mrs C. C. Maxfield
rind daughter. Marion, aceomprinied
I er to visit ('ii' :t•veral days.
Mrs. 11. C. Joyner and children, met at the Chtirth III art
'tutus and Betty stun spent Sunday in meeting Monday.
Sikeston, Mo., with Mrs. Joynees :mil Mrs. W. A. Baker,
brother-in-law, Itob Joyner, Clara Cal, I alsi Marmosets, Ora
Mrs. E. R. McBride and son, Billie oli,i, sl
of Paducah, Ky., spent the week .1 a d..11 ,if thip
CIO in Mallon with Mr. Millride. ly I Tta.s.
CAYCE NEWS
4111.1 Slillflay with Mr and Mils Ar-
thur Allen, Mr. and Mrs. A. Sump.
Still and Mn. arid Mrs. Charlie
Sloan.
Mrs. fads Waterfirld of Hazel,
Ky., spent several nights thin week
with Mr. unit Mrs. W. II. Cloys.
Mrs. Waterfield represents Ins
Modern Woodman and is solicits. •
the community for new mem!,
Mr and Mrs Priwere and
Banks Fisher of Union City si
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Pear.
Fisher and Mrs. Ed Shim
Mr: Edna llentlersiin of 11.,
man is visiting Mrs. Clara c
and Mrs hay. Meneee.
The Cayin Missionary Soi •
day.
Mr: Willie Seearce and children
1 Mrs. Chas It per and Miss Bur-
nem. Ca: ter spent Sunday in
Mrs. Neal Scearce returned last Cairo with Mr. and Mrs. Chas..
Sunday roan Memphis after a two Carter and family.
weeks visit there.
Mrs. Della Lawson spent Sunday
afti•rnisin with Mrs. Ora Oliver.
One of the largest crliwds Cayce
has ever witnessed was here Sun-
day afternoon at the unveiling of
the Casey Jones marker.
Mr. and Mrs. Lausman of Dan-
ville, Ky.. spent the wis..it end
11.01)1.ESTON lilt itt \I %hl IV.
r.•gular net:Oily •
the Lodge•don Monet/I.., .
was held in the club home Tut
Octobt.r II. The meeting conve,
in the morning with the chain,.
Mrs. Cecil Burnett presiding. 1;
mernla,rs nv.aas ,red roll call.
with Mn. and Mrs. Alfred Lowe. The minur project "Fond I!
Mn, and Mrs. Cecil Burnett, Mr. for Fall" was given by h.
'nut Mrs. NIalcoltit Inman and Mrs. dernimstration agent, Mrs. Cat •
LUCY Aliss Myrtle Thompson, and the major project on
spent Sundas. With Mrs. Daisie "Arraial.•ment of Large Equipment
Bondurant and family. in Kitchen" Si'!: gis:en by Mrs. H.
Mr. and Mr.-. Hubert Johnson of • P. R-1., I.
Los Angeles, Calif.. are atating A! • •.,• W:1 .
Mr.. Fannie Johnson and fa Cmily Mrs. , , .1 5,:t., I! MI:- II :
I'. Roberts and Mrs. Herbert Howell
The next meeting will be held ill
the club home November III. This
will be an all-day meeting.
"Charity suffereth long, and Iii
kind; charity envieth not; charity




thaiketli evil."-- I COI',
SALESMAN WANTED
MAN WAN'FED for Hawlelgh
Route of 800 families. Write to-
day. RawleIgh's Dept. KYJ-82-5A.
Freeport, III,
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
TICE
YOUR STATE, COUNTY AND
SCHOOL TAXES ARE DUE
PAY BEFORE NOV. 1
Save 2 per cent Discount
•
Will Ile Al
(17'1 NA T/ON. I /, 11.1 .N.K, Frillon Oct. 15, 29, 31
('.1 11.1.; OCTOBER 2711r
(1.1'T(11FIELD OCTOBER 2611i
In office &donee of lime
0. C. HENRY, Sheriff I
:Ind Tax Collector L
 Mall1111111111111111•111181111111M1611
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK!
What Will Yo vi Do To ?
FACE the fact that you yourself. either through care-
lessness or indifference are partially responsible for
America's annual Fire bill: thousands of lives, thou-
sands of injuries and more than half a billion dollars
in property damage! Face the further fact that you
have paid your share of that bill in taxes and insurance
premiums. Finally. consider the possibility that next
year your life, Or the life of a dear one, may be num-
bered among the thousands; that your property may be
listed in next year's toll. What are you going to do
about it?
Certainly there are numberless things you can do. Much
progress has been made in the knowledge of Fire, its
causes, and its prevention. Science has contributed no
end of equipment both for preventing and fighting
fire.
Modern building materials and methods of construc-
tion, tnodern heating. systems. fire extinguishers. ware-
houses. safety depost vaults ashi pr,,lcSSiollal gall/Mit
all offer for doilv- your 1-,it to Conquer
mah.s most terrifyill,:- enumy. T:Iht? advantage of these
ag-eneies for ,..-our 1....'etion.
sug.gcs:,,,,i at the 114;111. Do everything in your
power to lessen the tragic waste of Fire. You owe it to






I. Make sure that your match is out before
throw ing it away.
2. Extinguish the /3.4 spark of your cigar or
cigarette.
3. Take care lest dry waste or oil% razs aecurn
ulate in some out-of-thesw as corn. r iii sour
house.
4 Itu:1.1 .tur ide whi re thur,
na i'a•iser 01 spre.iihm, and S%at,li it taritull,
3. Have your eleetrie wiring inspet led regularly
and repaired %then neees.ary.
I!. As, rl in' rig kerosene, benzine or naptha for
„liars Itarpo.se,t.
7 M a; h sean heatinz stem awl chimney
shaiild be kept clean and to perfect work-
I. man n,. noond the reach ot
ebilaren and seur rhildren beyond the reach ot
any kind of fire.
9. Do not lease your forest camp iire before it
is totally extinguished.
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 4111111111s, 
I Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS.APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!
Supplying this community with Quality Flour
and Feed for nearly a third of a century.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
 all1111111111MBRIP 
VISIT THE C. AND E. CAFE
Newly Painted and Decorated




CHARLES NEWTON, PROP. NEAR PASSENGER DEPOT
 411.0. 
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let I's Repair II and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, W ater Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild.
ing a Specialty
Tolland Give I's :1 Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY







OPEN DAY Sz NIGHT
Order Your Winter Supply of Coal
WE handle high quality coal, low in price Lilt
high in heat value, with the fire-holding qualities
necessary for economy. Get more heat for your
dollar.
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51 AND 312
DELI'XE ('id M ASTER
HOT WAVE HEATERS
LOWE't7 TTICTS IN TOWN
PREPAIIE W.NTITI WITH OUR SUPPLIES
WESTEKN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
452 LAKE STREET PHONE 142
SEE US
FOR 11,L I: NEXT JOB OF
PRINTING









I FRANK J. III ACK, A.S.C.A.P.
From Dairy to Muck—and Bock
By Daniel 1. McNamara
VT try to "understand" mind-
. enjoy it!
I Frank J. Black.
cer .ical director, composer, conch',
tor. alai business exec wk.. est:
dinary, believes that In music.
in other things one nian's meat I..
another man's poison.
Black says that regardless of Ii
hnical structure, all music re-
solves itself into two classes--the
milk, one likes. the music one does
not like. And he believes its prime
function Is to be enjoyed.
Th.. in the vast stream of music
townie daib through the channels
Whh he h supervises. Is to he found
ninsie that appc.als to every variety
.4 music Ii,ver Black himself, a
',inlaid artist. writes and (nicht s
in it inally every idiom. Ile
spends tot ac -rag" of more than 12
an. a day in his once or In the
raiiiitis broadcasting ttudios if
Nilt(l'ack's Quaker parents mistak-
e:Ay hailed him as surcease,: to his
fathers successful dairy business
when he was born In Philadelphia,
November 29th, 1S94. He was
graduated from Haverford College
cs a chemist, but from early child-ill displayed talent in music.
St it he had mastered the piano, and
at 9 he stole away to a neighbor-
hood motion picture house to play
piano until his father hauled him
Lome. At 12 he was a church singer
cold organist. and while be was com-
pleting his high school studies he
. -minuted to become the favorite
P of Rafael Jcs,--ffy, famous Hun-
e.stan pi.thist In New York
It' eirsecik chea.:-.try to become
1.---
an orchestra leau . iii it la liar-
riThing. then In New York and
Philadelphia A pioneer in radio
acid, v..! such prestige that in
he was selected to he NBC's
musical dill ,-tor Ile has been hon.
ored with mu.fral degrees in Amer-
Ica and abroad, and is an °nicer
with palms of the French Academy.
He eschews the title of wDr " Black.
for modesty an outstanding charac-
teristic.
Blade acclaims Amerka as the
land of musical promise, the home
of composeis of extraordinary tal-
ent. Himself a prolific composer as
well as aitancer of thousands of
musical works he le a leading nieno
her of the American Society of elm.
posers. Authors and Publishers, lie
has done much to promote the in-
terests of native music and mu-
sIcians. Dairy farming. at Doyles-
town. Pa.. Is one of his hobbles,
indicating the grip of his father's
early training. Black's other hobby
s flying
if rothirrs & Photo Stindicatel
SPARKS OF WISDOM The foundation of domestic hap-
piness ui faith in the virtue of a wo-
is cash r to run f:cst for a min- man.
Clan to tr.r.d the dusty 13, yi.a run in double harne.s..









Not many IA :11 t, the
title of today.< 'ipplving to
nything to cat. More refined
>oople called them, even in my time
zvi place, dumplings. If I can keep
my mouth from watering for a while
I want to talk about them, call them
..:.z.lever you desire.
Fried chicken is good. baked
hicken with dressing is one of our
s tandard foods, but stewed chicken
•vith dumplings is. to my way of
t'linking, the best of the whole lot.
•;ince it is nearly impossible to
at such things without making
oises that are now forbidden in
civilized society- one seldom sees
•r.is old delicacy Again I do not
.:now how to cook them, except to
- ay that the bony parts of the fry-
sng-sized chicken are stewed in
-ome salted water: and strips or
cobs of ordinary bread dough are
.idded to the water at the appro-
priate time, so that the whole con-
,-oction gets done together. What
7lTr. c•-, 1e P
how to tackle it. t'teugh with or
without ma 1111CTS. Get a spoon and
a fork and wade in; use your fing-
ers freely; make as many noises asj
you please: nile your bones on a I
plate or !hr. dge
That is s:.tia'a.;.1, but ‘chht a thrill
await.ene ci ho has never tried
slickers!
Please do not mistake this for
chicken pie. That is well enough in
its place, but it is a refirt.sd dish-
capable of being served as food
with rap's 'ns and table manners.
CLicken pie is bakea; slickers are
stewed. Some people regar..I them
as food for serni-invalids, but a
full-er.wn man with an appetite
equally grown has found them in
recent moths as good as they were
when he was a small child.
Chicken soup or squirrel soup
!fay be invalid food. The only ob-
jection I us..scl to have to this kind
of food was its watery nature; it
seemed a bit too thin to maintain
life. It is true that after a few hard
chills and the accompanying fever
even this watery stuff tasted pretty
good. But for a well person. good
, old chicken and dumplings! The
:next time you hear the old ballad
n rev 1. She'll ri
• •:, t he Mountain,..
make a resolution to taste chicken
' and dumplings before you sing it
again; then you will know how wel-
come she was, whoever she May
have been.
YOUR FINER FOODS ARE MONARCH
ECONOMICALLY PRICED
11/r4ine /99 Int Eiot nf f ii
EDWARDS FOOD STORE
41: 31.115 I Altl. itt ill DEIHL
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In tin,— ; \Nt parud to serve you
and h:!- 1111( nt wrecking equipment in
1‘,',.stern Kentucky
E.xpi rt i airing Aectsmories, l'arts
R3B WHITE MOTOR CO.
llvirk att4 Pontiac Duellers
aallIMIIININErarrat...wras.lassias,
A. AND SONS









Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.




I WILL BE IN FULTON TWICE A WEEK, rursnAy AND
FRIDAY. BY APPOINTMENT,
DR, E. B. CHERRY
VETERINARIAN Se7RGEON
MARTIN, TENN., — OFFtCr. PHONE 339, RES. 281
FELIoN. Xl.. — EVANS DREG CO., PHONES 95 and 795
We Now Hare Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kent ucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORDSON TRACTORS GENUINE FORD PARTS
('BURCH ST. FULTON, KY, PHONE 42
Winstead - Jones & Co.





































Plans Made In Obion
For Federal Project
Tentative plans have been formu-
lated iii meetings of state, Federal
and county educational authorities
at Union City to make Obion Coun-
ty one of four counties in the United
States that will he laboratories for
• Government Better Home Living
project.
This project. according to Miss
1111 Marie White of Washington, Fed.
eral Home Economist Supervisor
for 12 Southern states, will take
from five to eight years for com-
▪ pletion iii Obion county. and, If
successful will be extended on a na-
tional scale.
Four states, Kansas. Ohio, Utah
IR and Tennessee, were chosen by the
Federal for this proj-
ect and ()bimi County was selected








Th. •  • . 1. 1, • ..1;.r
f • P - -
poi olL !r14,1,1 dor Un•
dor 11.• ok, no;






Mops odor 2 lo S days Todor• Mao reduces
1110.0.61 of te.•Pirrit•oe
Sled. willow! lard -Tudor. I. utterly 1(5-
trot, otiff. NE•Iny poce•
ao D.... room 121 hoar*. no •1,111
elm ..n fIng..r• r und no 11/ Leetren ne
•n1v11 nr Iothom 111.1--6041 Got II 10*
Aar 11101149 Gael/ If 2;•4 ;/•I,ht,1
Trial ofso rum 5••n4
YODORA
• DEODORANT CREAM •
FREE i'i'.';' Do,.,.,.:.:1'.:',i.no. ot. 11,1
ddlreee
111
THE Ell1;11)N Col1NTY NEWS. FULTON KENTUCKY
Edo. it'll The selection of
Courtly, Halbert Harvell, state I II
massioner of education states, w,
due to the fact that it has the best
organized educational system of an
rural county In the state, being at'
told only to Shelby.
The project, as explained wo
aim to einrodinate the entire cow
ty-tur educational system, its rdl
ghoul; organ is idiom, nud As poem
and recreutinnal facilities---in a pre
grain to teach more complet
living In the home and communits
"It will teach people to take all
vantage of the things they have to
a fuller living program," Miss Whit.
elated, adding that it will attempt ti
reach "the root of all permanen
community improvement," the in
divival home.
Ni new organization in the coun
ty will be ereated to carry out thi
program; it will be done througi
present organizations in the coun•
ts, such as the Extension Sender.
the !health Department, Parent
, Teachers units, the schools, 441
Clubs, Future Farmers, etc., co-or-
dinating their individual LIHTIS 11110
the greater aim of individual and
general improvement.
A committee to be in charge of
carrying out this work in Obion
county, under the supervision of
Federal experts has been appointed.
C. F. Fowler, county superintend-
ent of schools; C. D. Hilliard, coun-
ty elementary schools superviser:
W. T. Latimer, chairman of the
isbion County Board of Education,
und principals and teachers of home
economics and vocational agricul-
ore in the county were present at
a recent meeting. This committee
consists of Supt. Fowler, Prof. Ilil-
liard, Mrs. E. T. Jones, county P.-T.
A. Council president; M. E. Whitssn,
principal of Obion schools; Miss Erin
Tice, county home demonstration
agent; E. L. Clark, vocational agri-
eulture teacher at Woodland Mills
High School; Miss Ernestine Diggs,
!eerie economics teacher at Rives
High School. and Miss Martha Jones
of Me Obion County Health Depart-
ment.
GO TO ( BURCH SUNDAS"
A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
No matter bow rimy rof:dicinos you
have tried for your common cough,
chest t‘ild, or bronchial irritation. you
to::y t, relief now with CreomuLsion.
trouble maybe brewing and you
cannot :Ilford to take a chance with any
remedy less potent than Cretan:Anon,
whirl, itoes right to the seat of the trou-
hl and aids nature to soothe and heal
IL-in.1. in, drosooi.ia men,branes and to
loo ii ;:rid
If nth .7 ; 1..15. •
don't.)i roor•ao, I. Ii y C; oomul,tozi,
Your • 1'; liiOIIillIU ¶0 II tori
y' ir ria,tay if 3 or,: rot thorGughly
• satii-r:at Oa. henehts ebtainad.
Creoinhislon is one Word, ;ask for it
p:ainly, see that the name on the bottle
is Creomulsion, and you'll get tho
genuine product and the relief you
want. (Adv.)
WHAT DO MOYIE STARS
DO FOR THEIR TEETH?
It stands to reason that Holly-
wood stars need sparkling, lus-
trous teeth more than anybody
else in the world. And therefore.
it es significant that so many
famous eters use Craw( Tooth
Powder Cabs is made specifi•
catty to give teeth a real beauty
polish. lt contains five cleans.
log and polishing ingredients,
TRY CALOX—FREEI
Because • Mel IN SO convincing WO
06•1 you • FREE 10-day trial. Sem
coupon. You be the judge. Convinc•
yourself that Cale: makes teeth shine
shine like the star.'.
-....- ----FREE TRIAL COUPON-- —
FREE r- Kesoon 611. 500510o. Inc F•Itheld, Conn Dent A tir, 'send rno ted•y trial of CALOX TOOTH POWDER st no eserner
I me I .111 Ito It 0
TRIAL N....
COUPON 12:"-̂  • 
WHY CHIROPRACTIC?
Poise and posture stand for nr disease.
cowz., tuiicLh.uitm000, Oast..14.11...L.J.l:a ;And
many other diseases, according to latest authori-
ties, may be traced to bad posture, both in sitting
and standing. This leads to distortion of the
spine.
Few people know how to sit. They sit on the
end of their spinal column in a slouchy way
instead of placing their weight on the fleshy
part of their thighs. Sit, stand and walk erect
to promote good health.
Is your posture correct? See your
Chiropractor today
DR. A. C. WADE, atiROPRAaOR




The Electric Sewing Machine
Is a Real Household Necessity
Sewing Is easy anti convonlent when the
By IRA MILLER
Rural Efertrifiratfon Bureau
IN THESE days of uniyer:al ready-
• tir-i.year clothing, it may surprise
many farm wives to learn that the
sewing machine still is cotradered al-
most a household necessity by practi-
cally three out of every four families
living in rural areas.
According to preliminary results of
a nation-wide study of consumer pur-
chases being cooducted by the U. S.
Bureau of Milne Economics and the
Bureau of Labor Statistics, from t15 to
70 per cent of village families own
sewing machines, the proportion dif-
fering little in various section of the
Country.
The reasons for the continued pop-
ularity of thin century-olit household
appLance are not diftleolt to debir-
mine. Both from the need tor econ-
omy and because of ii desire for indi-
vidual styling and deaign, noisy fat-on




mentioned al:., ihawed that, of the
sewing roari.,ia a WA 1,1:1, 41 to 59 p111.
cent ss(,t) f., .l. boy. oced and It) to :11.1
per cent wi,ic i.ihetticaliy dr A
fast- eios iari machine is tile Inn td
run and thin reduces the amount if
yr'wi,,e Will ran be done In a KAT!)
time. Al or, because of Its necessarily
irregular operation, such a machine
seldom produces articles as perfectly
finished as dues one driven by elec-
tricity.
Although the majority of new sew-
ing machines may be purchased with
motor drive, the farm wife need not
wait until her present machine
wom out to enjoy the advantages of
electric pnvorr. A email motor cr.n ho
added with very little trouble se .1
expense, and will give crtirely
factory service.
Power requirements are no
that eoerey ••••01,,f111,•J • ••," • .
exec- ko...-hr pi r
ally le: e: e:.• .
this
small
study nreviousl v and ...•• •
A Lesson
For All the World
 Be It 55 Mt OS 1 PITCAIRN
Recently the civilli^d world ha,
emerged from the bloc:: shadow of
great Fear.
It was the fear of war-a war which
could have plunged both men and na-
tions into ryw and terrible agonies of
body and of spirit.
From this immediate threat they
have, as tlits is written, been released-
perhaps with a sense of grateful wonder
at the deliverance.
What has the ordeal taught them?
No one c.an say. But many wW hope
that as a eolith of the experience, both
nations and their leaders may look
more searellini„:.y into the motives and
501 rd 10:1111 led tbtni so close to the
brink of
t! 0,11 of It may
a .. .1 of s•a'esnian-
shid than tilt rca.rit
tot SO of the
They ad: hope for a ce,ation of at-
tempts to unliash the twin demons of
passion 11111.1 haired. They will hope for
surcease from the vast and ugly chorus
of disoaraiftmint which has crowded
the air-is a‘ fiiini yllorts to ko p
whole populaces in a mood of irratienni
anger and hysteria: :rim endeavors to
create bitter antagonisms not only be-
tween nation and nation, but between
class and class, group and group. within
the same borders.
And the people of every land will
Owe that hope. For they know that
the average man and worker still pre-
fers tile plowshare to the sword, the
measured word to the violent phrase
They know that long after tocias's
most provocative wLse-rrack has been
forgotten, the world will rememlier the
words of him who spoke with malice
toward none, with charity for all.
For today the people of all lands have
seen the grave dangers to which the ,en-
stant preaching of hatreds. the n;:•dern
obsession for violent phrase-making, can
lead. And they have seen what calm
thinking and sincere statement can do
to save humanity from the catastrephe
that constitetes an inevitable climax to
all hymns of hate. They have bern
reminded anew that "peace begins JUS:
where ambition enthr."
If the world, and its statesmen, have
learned this le,on-then the loud
through is hit h we have Jost passed will
show a diver lining.
1orld-IVide Tobacco
And Commerce News
Toctsorirr of American tobaccos at
the port of Bremen during Se_ust
1938 amounted to 163,340 pounds,
a heavy decrease (70 per cent) as
compa.ed with 542.300 in the pre-
ceding month, and a drop of 69 per
cent m comparison with 532,290 in
August 1937.
Tobacco imports into Bremen from
all countries during August 1938. of
5,944.125 pounds, increased consid-
erably (52 per cent) over 9,907,5741
pounds in August 1997.
Imports of leaf tobacco intoi
Japan during the first half of 19381
totaled 3,533.85 pounds, as compared1
with 8,619,711 in the first half of I
1937, and 12,172,545 in the first half
of 1936.
It is understood that the Tobacco
Monopoly of Japan now holds
enough American tobacco to last for
about 15 months at the present rate
of consumption.
During the first half of 1938, ;
Japan's tobacco exports were in ex- 1
of rts for tie first time
in the to pry of the industry.
State nes show that in the past
three years there has been a decid-
ed upward trend in the consumption1
of cigarettes, cigars and cigarillos in
Denmark, while consumption of ;
smoking tobacco changed very lit- '
tle, the use of snuff increased
slightly, and chewing tobacco de-
creased only by a small extent.
During the first 6 months of 1938,
Greek tobacco exports stood at a
new high, 20,997 metric tons, an ad-
vance of 14 per cent in volume over
the first half of 1937.
Average daily sales to chain drug
stores in August 1938 were 4.2 per
cent lower than in August 1937.
The dollar volume of retail financ-
ing of new passenger automobiles
showed a decrease of 5d per cent for
minitli of August its compared
with August 1937.
Exports of lead and lead products
from the United States in August
were valued at $236,305 and were
little chanird from the $240,65d
trade of July.
Foreign shipments of 9,329 bar-
rels of white non-staining and other
special cements valued at $34,211
featured the $76,629 end 32,190 bar-
rel August export trade of the
United States in cement.
Aerioulutte, products sold abroud
from the United States during
August were valued ut $5.379,021 as
compared with $5,158,918 in August
1937.
The vulue of the U. S whale catch
fer 1937 is conservatively estimated
as $0,500,000 and fees for whaling
111,11101111 yielded $10,250 to the Fed-
, levernment.
sports from the United States
,,t anbent 1,1 11f1(1 asbestos products
swilled mouldy in August.
pr. al t ,if !matter
foot wear, which has (1,eined stead-
ily since March 1938, recorded fur-
ther declines during the month of
July when production totaled 1,-
626,772 pairs, a decrease of 5 per
cent compared with the production
during June 1938 and 21 per cent
compared with July 1937.
Exports of linseed front Argen-
tina during t
1938 decreased 41 per cent comparedl
he first six months of
with exports during the correspond-1
ing period of 1937.
Diesel operated vehicles in Egypt.
will be made to pay higher tax than
those in effect at the present time
if the recommendations made by a .
commission appointed to study the
question in that country are adopt-
ed.
A factory, which manufacture
steel sheets of all kinds as well as
tin plate, in the process of construc-
tion at a site near Athens. Greece.
All future permits granted for
amateur radio transmitting station
in Argentina will be restricted to
Argentine citizens.
For the past 15 months the foreign
exchange reserves of Denmark hav,
shown a stesdy and consistent ins
provement.
•SPARKS OF WISDOM
; In Paradise, before the fall, God
• instituted marriage, and Jesus first
wrought miracles to bless a wed-
ding feast.
Love without return is like a
question without an answer.
To love is to be useful to your-
self; to cause love is to be useful to
others.
Silence Is an excellent remedy
against slander.
A good conscience is • good com-
panion.
There is no riches above a sound
body, and no joy above the joy
the heart.
Blessed are this merciful: for
they shall obtain mercy.
Joys shared with others ars more
enjoyed.
Holiness is the regeneration of
Innocence,
What in learned in the crudle lasts
until the grave.
A friend to everybody is a friend
to nobody.
Not repent of a fault is to justsfY
It.
Most people will sooner to told
their fortunes than their faults.
The best side of a public-house is
the outside.
A drunkard's mouth dries up his
pocket.
Fools live but do not learn.
A boaster and a liar are muc
h
about the same thing.
A foul must now and then 
be
right-by chance.
If every unwise man died, no 
on
would be buried-there would be
 no
one to dig a grave.
Envy is blind, and has no 
other
quality but that of detracting 
from
virtue.
Scorn the proud man that 
Is
ashamed to weep.
There never was a looking
-glass
that told a woman she waa 
ugly.
Arrogance is the obstruction 
of
wisdom.
Hypocrisy is the necessary 
bur-
den of villany.
A man who does 
nothing never
has time to do anything.
It.trgaifl Photos  
25e to $1.00
Kodak Films Developed 
FREE, you
pay for prints only.






Fr•a Book Tells of Marvelous
Home Treatment that Must Delp
er it Will Cost You Nothing
eoe one million boitim et the WILL klip
TREATMENT fins, 1,,f
demussh and Duodenal rikersdu. I,, Fs5
Add-Pee. Digestion, souricr UpsetIt.-
ash, Gamines.. Heartburn, Slorplocon•01.
Me-, due to Assess Acid. told IS
..1! r ikleetlere" • tiodi
1.11r expla.sis il,.co 1.1tar, lc.. tn.:et/rust,-
free -AS
BENNETT DRUG CO.













Replaee eotilhrr baba in your
reading lamps snth 100-watt
Ntarda bulbs and note the
big impros anent. Yet the
• CON is trifling-just a (12fIk









5° Cents Doun Payment
IT FILLS A REAL NEED—This light-conditioning pin-up
lamp is cps.. .1.1y .1, In kal restracteti space requiring
good light.. .. in entrance ball, living room, dinette, bedroom,
kitchen, basement . . . . over phone stand, bookshelves, radio,
desk. sofa, dressing table, bed, sink, range, laundry tubs.
IT IS SIMPLE TO PUT UP—Installing this Wigs for use
is as easy as hanging a wall calendar. Just pin it up wherever
you with and plug cord into nearest electric outlet. No trouble
to move from room to room.
IT ADDS BEAUTY AND CHARM—Artistic in design
and color, this lamp will harmonize with your walls, draperiei
and furniture. Its glare-free and shados.less light lends any
room • cheery, inviting atmosphere.









Sunday ntorning the St Edward,
Catholic Church of Fulton was the
scene of the wedding of Mist. Freida
Homra of /stilton to John Rashid of
Keewanee, Illinois. Rev. Father
Salter performed the single ring
ceremony.
The bride entered the church on
the arm of her brother, road
Minas. Slw ours. a goon of 1111.1W
white satin, made tin Princess lilies,
with long tight sleeves with buffs
on either shoulder, a stand up col..
lai• fell In a long train at the back. ,
Her tong tulle veil was fastened at
her heed with tiny orange blossoms ,
mingled with tiny see Her,
bouquet WWI of white roses and
tithes of the valley.
Her bridesmaids and matron of
honor preceded her to the altar
which was literally covered %oh
white gladiolas, tall white tapers i
burns at intervals among the flow.'
ors.
Her bridesmaids were dreamed in
changeable water taffeta in shaded
• •• of blue. Her matron of hon.
mrs. Sam Hamra Of Steele, Mo..
sister of the bride was also in blue
with a bouquet of briarcliff roses.
Each bridesmaid carried a bouquet
of Talisman roses. They were Miss
Lillian liontra of Fulton and Mrs.
T. A. Homra of Shidler, Okla, Miss
Adelle Rashid of Keewanee , and
Miss Yvonne Homra of Fulton.
Flex Houma of Tiptonville, Tenn.
Little Miss Barbara Ann Homra Other guests came from New York,
was the flower girl dressed in pink West Virginia. Kentucky and Ten-
t wit!1 r14.11!rs•
Wise Women Won't Worry With
WASH DAY
No Wash Day Aches
o
Vo "Mess" To Clean Up I
I No Ouet -u Haight Ne rrts I










Additional at le Lb.
No 'llon-f ire' In our Back Ford I
I No Washing Supplies To Buy
No "Extra" Meals To Prepare
No "Outaider" Puttering Around'































William Rashid id 1(1.0%41111'C at-
tended /11N 1./Ei/1111.1 /Ho IWO 1111111, TI1V I
V1'00111/11111.11 We4'e rIvil I 11.111141 elf
Hayti. Mo. NIchohis slinalia of Dr.
tilt, Mich , Ueoti,o, Rashid of Fort I
Madison, Iowa. and Tom Itiialild of
K1.1.W11111V.
After tlw ceremany a well planned
was given by Mr and Mist.
road Mimi"' at the home or 511 and
Mrs. Mose Ilotilra 1/11 NO111`1111-14.
The centerpieee of the table wax a
Mier tiered wedding cake with •
min:dime bride and groom standing
under an archway or flowers.
The couple left early in the after-
noon for a wedditig tri2 to Miami,
rla Tlwy will make their home in
Kewanee, %t here the groom Is en-
gaged in ',usual's.
Among the out-of-town guests
oeri. Mr. and :dr'. Naj Rashid.
51, • Adelle R1l,MI Id. Mrs. N Rashid,
all of K1.1.1411111.4% Mrs. II. J. Homra
of Bristol. Okla.. Mr. and Mrs. T.
A llI.lnr1.l If Shtillre, Okla., Frank
Farria, Idol, and Georre Rashid,
Mose Nalieb and Jacob Rashid, all
..1 Fort Madison, Iowa, Misses
Lucille, Angeline. and Estelle Rash'
id of Keokuk, Iowa, Mr. Eons
Rashid of Detroit, Mich., Mrs. Wade
tIanirl ;mit (laughter, Maxine, and
Miss filmdom.' Houma of Caruthers-
vine, M1 1 . Mrs. John Hamra of Card-
well, Mo, Mrs. Jim Nafieh and Mrs.
riTil DISTRICT A
ttlEETING IIELD rertainy
Th,, Ilhoriet If th,
.Il-It,%% loch
A se1rii nag at
Henry. 'Venn , Friday, octidier 7 ter
Iii 111 1 .ilay session Tia. pe1,111 ao,Ill
the day oas h1Ir11.ti 1.11 1111. %',','i It
1111. 11g11101:111t11111 W1111 plans for the
future, particulaily to Child 1V,•1
fare A splendid re' l' wita
hy the that net president, Mrs. I.; A
l'eatawk.
Tlw principal speaker of the morn.
ing 55'il1 t111- 11 1 11 1' I 1E1,1 11 11'1 1 1, 11 1 1 1 ,
W 1 1 11 141 11 111, 51 1 11 1111. 1111(IrCIHI 11145
"Lashing Ahead."
lei thr afternixin Miss Cara Ih,i ii
field secretary, led a panel
..ion on "The Functions ofii I' Ill
Time Health Unit " Members of Om
panel were Dr. W. 11. Harrison, Di
M. D. Ingram, MI/1s Susie Wynn and
J. A. Caraway.
Luncheon was served to 1114
guests at the !hairy high school
building by the Home I.:commas
classes. Of those present were
from Obion County.
Representatives from the Swift
Fulton Aasociation were! 3, B. Cox,
Mrs M. I'. Cox, Mts. I M Jones,
Mr.- Lon Pickle, Mrs. II E. Simfoid




The Thursday night club met at
the home of Mrs. I. M. Jones 1 1i
Central-ave., with three tables of
members and one of guests.
After five games of play high
club prize was won by Mrs. Ardell
Sams, and high guest price by 51r..
l'el Killi.brew, Mrs Reginald Wil-
liamson cut consolation.
Mrs. Jones served a delicious
luncheon plate. The guests were,
Mrs. Killebrew. Mrs. Williamson,
Mrs. Felix Segui, Miss Monette
.hintis, and MISS Margut.ritte Jones.
ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCED
Mrs W F Dorris of 1396 Tutwiler,
Memphis. Tenn. announces the in
of lier daughter, Ruth
Dorr,s to W. S. Douglas of 215
Auburndale, $on of Mr. and Mrs. H.
T. Douglas of Fulton. The wedding
will be soliannhied on Oct. 27 at the
Trinity Ntethodid (thumb. The Rev
(11,,1 C ram vi di officiate at the
•,•I (moony.
Mr Douelas graduated from Fut-
High ievi•ral years ago, anti was
employed with the local Swife Co.
for several years. Ile is now em
oloyed with the Libby McNeil and!
nbby Conipany of Memphis. He
very well known in Fulton and
• many friends will be glad to
.aot f this announcement.
WM!! MEETINGS M IN it,)v
'11111 WI 111 111 11'11 1110,11,1 1.1 1 I S.ol 1,1
lite 3.1, :11.11,,11.1 it
tho inwittilt wimp ,4-4 1toi.
111%1.11:
Scruggs 1.1141111111111
EI1..111. C V.1114.11 Illut llilllhllhiII
A14111.4,11 Mt', 3
I...11..11,1 1/11 Editing,. NI a TI1 11415.
It M Redfern 11, el, Al
ler the Moults:, 0.1.1.1ing NIt's Wio
iii (ii'aIuuin1/1 154111)51 the kill.
tin and M111. 1.1,111, Weal,




ta 11 at liel
11 11 1 1 I 1 /1'1 11 ill f• .1'1 1 1 '1111
151i s !WW1 1 1 1'1 1%1'1 11.1'
ineeling 111 11 1 1 11 1 ,11 1,1 1/1.1 1..
iii 111 1 11 .1 ki
leader id the-
ft eshini.nts we], . I t






0. 11.11 I)'' I'll
hael, Allen the
.1 and e.,is a I 11,1 t iii K.
1,11,1 NI 1 1,, :11.1 1 /111 1t 1 \ 11 111 and !
ales. !tidier! Itaril 1,,i, ill the if,'
ternisin Iii1 11., .1..1 ' 1'1 1 ,1 1).
fre1111/111•111N ta twenty ill ids d. and
Mrs .11 St41. !Imre, was huuII-:s II
C with Mrs. John Smith, co.!
hostess. Mrs. (/ily Girigles, 011111'
1111111, presided over the ineetiiii
•, %Inch was attended by tiort,,
members arid one visitor, 1511
I Atkins Cole. Mrs. ',eland Itugg aIi
Mrs. ftlartm Nall were the pi.,
grant leaders. A salmi plate wm.
served by tlie hostesses during
the social hour.
GOING AWAY PARTY FOR
REV. AND MRS. IlL)11INSON
The home of Mr. and Mrs. S. II
Mauldin was the scene of spool:
and. gobblins hideout. Friday et.,
rung when mentlwrs of the Ladle
Auxiliary of the First Presbyter...•
1.111.1rell gathered there for a fan
tv,•II party for Ret• and Mrs. .1
Robinson, who left Monday to nue
their home in Augusta, Ky.
The fire 111 ;We ‘111 docoratr.ri %1:1'
111! 1 1
tiny fie. •
fortunes Si) 11• ing A a
by the fire and slirred the f• .•
and later told them to the goei
The room was decorated with Puna.
kins ant/ tiny morigoliF Ill 1/1 111(1
and crickets chirped throughout ii
The &now room 1:11d,
was of fruit and f.,!
tanged high and spre:ei
51CDADE IIAS CLUB
".1.rs maso ell Nfeniale ntr•rtain- 
ll 
„






'Mrs. McDade served a delicious
:,"acl plate 1.i her guests hoe in the
evening.
COLLINS-VAUGHN
, Miss Ruth Vaughn, daughter of
IThomas A. Vaughn of Mississippi,
became the bride of Milton B. Col-
lins, son of Mr. and Mrs. C R Col-
lins of Fulton, Friday evening at
the home of Esq. S. A. M,Dade.
Their only attendant was Charles
Ilinford. Jr.
Both the bride and groom attend-
kd school in Fulton an.1 their many
friends wish them much happiness.
The groom is employed %kith the liii-
'is Central Railroad. They will
•••ake their home in Felten
BAILEY-OWNBY
Mr. and Mrs. II. E. r• •
-..unce the marriage of 1..
• r. Theda Bara to J P
f Mrs J. P. Bailey. T
• ,..k place in Hickman.
• Po F.-her of
• 55, Mi and 'rom
••;.:en of Union City.
The bride was dresse-1 in a lovely
i'eation of teal blue crepe with
accessories Mrs. Cowden
,,re black crepe with matching ac-
- ssories. The bride's mother worej
• :lie crepe with rose accessories. '
Mrs. Bailey is a member of ••
senior class of Fulton High Sth
and a popular member of the .7 .
dent body. She is the niece of
F. Jackson of this ciry,
The groom ;, graduate of
High and is ver, popular :Irma
I young set. He is now coma , •
'1 with De-Meer Drug Shire.
The counts, will make their her
in Fulton.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Morris an-
flounce the birth of a son. born Sat- •
urday, October 8 at the Fulton Hos-















girl TM GIRLS' .1,114
JUNE LYNN,
LANG BA.RI.

























about hi its lill'iltM h. , dinightler
1 1 1 1 'III., ool) 11,11 of tov, II ao..t,i
11:1 511.. 51 1, St. I '1.111 or l'it
Jost rade s
er the Atisiltais li..\ 011,1
!Vita lioloimoli i; ..th. I 14,11',
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SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
"I'M A HOBO ... NOT A TRAMP...
....HOBOES IS
















FRIDAY - SATURDAY, OCT. 21 '22
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